
 

(OVER FOR MORE SCREENINGS) 

 

L.A. Filmforum is the city’s longest-running 
organization dedicated to weekly screenings of 
experimental film, documentaries, and 
video art. 
 

SUNDAYS at 7:00 PM AT THE EGYPTIAN THEATRE, 
6712 Hollywood Blvd. 

$9 general, $6 students/seniors 
FREE for Filmforum members! 

Parking validation at the Hollywood & Highland parking complex. 
Park 4 hours for $2 with validation 

 
  
Sunday January 20, 2008 -- Films by Robert Nelson, A Retrospective part 3 
With a rare appearance by Robert Nelson!  
 
Born and raised in San Francisco, Robert Nelson’s short films, characterized by their free-spirited humor, unexpected twists, and 
inspired setups, are among the most circulated of the American underground. This screening will present a unique opportunity to hear 
Nelson’s interesting perspective on his own artistic process – which is informed by his double background as a painter and a filmmaker.  
 
Films include: 
 
King Dav id  (with Mike Henderson, 1970/2003, color, sound, 9min. 16mm) 
Mor e (1971/98, b/w, sound, 15min.) 
Suit e Ca li for nia Stops & Passe s : Part  1  (1976/2004, color, sound, 35min., 16mm) 
(rework-in-progress edit) 
worms st i l l  wr i t hing  a ft er  cut  by 1/2  (1965-1967, b/w & color, sound, ca. 25min., 16mm) 
A reel of fragments.  The abandoned remnants of failed re-edits: Thick 
Pucker, Thick Pucker 2, Oily Peloso the Pumph Man, Portrait of Gourley, Super Spread, Sixty Lazy 
Dogs, Half-Open & Lumpy, Penny Bright & Jimmy  Witherspoon 
 
This mu lt i -par t  r et ro sp ec t iv e wi l l cu lminate on J anuary 21 st at  REDCAT, wi t h a comp let el y  di f f er ent  progr am o f f i lms  and 
anot her  app ea ranc es by Ne l son ! 
Details here: http://redcat.org/season/0708/fv/underground.php 
 
 
Sunday January 27, 2008 -- First Sight Scene: New Works by Southern California Filmmakers Curated by Jamie Baron & Victoria Meng 
 
Started in 1992 and occurring for the first time since 2000, First Sight Scene is Filmforum’s celebration of the bounty of creative work 
being made by local filmmakers. This year’s First Sight Scene program emphasizes the creation of different kinds of spaces and reflects the 
continuities and breaks between film and video, the analog and the digital, the real and the perceived, documentary and fiction.  
 
While Madison Brookshire’s Opening meditates on everyday landscapes through long, beautiful film takes, Christina McPhee’s video 
Carrizoprime fragments the space of the San Andreas Fault, creating a new layered and polymorphous digital landscape. John Cannizzaro’s 
Fountain of Youth mourns the passing of time and the Super8 format by portraying the ideal space of childhood, and Gwenaelle Gobe’s cut-
out animation The Old Noise uses stop-motion to create a impossible space, events, and juxtapositions, while Thomas Helman’s df/dx 
generates a world of nightmares through digital manipulation. Erik Deutschman’s Stare Gently plays tricks on viewers’ perceptions, inducing 
animation of static shots through optical illusion, and Dena DeCola and Karin E. Wandner’s Five More Minutes blurs the line between 
fiction and documentary in order to explore the experience of past traumas in the present moment. 
 
Films include: 
Opening  by Madison Brookshire (16mm, 25 min, with live sound accompaniment)  
Carr i zopr ime by Christina McPhee (2006, video, 13 min) 
Stare Gent ly  by Erik Deutschman (Super8, 2.5 min) 
Fountai n o f Yout h by John Cannizzaro (Super8, 13 min) 
The Old Noi se  by Gwenaelle Gobe (35 mm, 4 min) 
df/dx  by Thomas Helman (HD, 2007, 6:16 min) 
Five More Minute s by Dena DeCola and Karin E. Wandner (DV Cam, 17:23 min) 
 

 

 



 

-  This sc r e eni ng  s er i e s i s suppor t ed , in part , by t he LA County Board o f Sup erv i s ors t hrough t he LA County Art s Commi ssi on -  
For schedule updates, please visit www.lafilmforum.org To be added to the email list write to lafilmforum@yahoo.com  

 
(CONTINUED FROM FRONT) 

 
 
Sunday February 3, 2008 -  The Floating World of Pat O’Neill 
The first of two nights of films 
 
Pat O’Neill is Los Angeles’s true avant-garde master, creating beautiful, moody films with floating mattes, variable film speeds, ghostly 
layering, wry wit, and masterful soundtracks, all working together to form a fractured almost-narrative, a reflection on the lost spaces and 

times of our city.  Among the films that we will see tonight is his latest, Horizontal Boundaries, which O’Neill 
has stated might be his last film. 
 
Films include: 
 
Troubl e in t he Imag e (1996, 35mm, 38 min) Accumulated over a seventeen-year period, this film is a 
collection of visual and auditory ideas. The film has no continuing characters, but is made up of dozens of 
performances dislodged from other contexts. These are often relocated into contemporary industrial 
landscapes, or interrupted by the chopping, shredding, or flattening of special-effects technology turned 
against itself. 
Hori zont al Boundar i e s (2005, 35mm, 23 min) Unscreened in Southern California since its presentation at 
the Getty Institute in October 2006. A series of experiments with 35mm film frames that contemplates 
natural and manmade landscapes, with a new digital score by Carl Stone. 
Coreop si s  (1998, 35mm, 9 min) Abstract animation that utilizes scratching on film and other techniques to 
suggest representational imagery. 

 
 
Tuesday February 5, 2008 -- The Floating World of Pat O’Neill 
The second of two nights of films 
 
**PLEASE NOTE - This screening takes place at the Silent Movie Theatre, 611 N. Fairfax (just south of Melrose) at 8:00 pm** 
 
Tonight Filmforum inaugurates its new venue partnership with CineFamily at the Silent Movie Theatre.  CineFamily has revitalized the 
Silent Movie Theatre with wide-ranging,  and smart programming.  From a continued interest in silent movies to experimental films, cult 
works to bizarre pop hits, foreign and domestic, CineFamily displays the cinephilic sensibility that we are delighted to share.   
 
Films include: 
Squir t  Gun St ep Print  (1998, 35mm, 6 min) 
Decay o f Fic t ion  (2002, 35mm, 74 min) Rarely seen in Los Angeles since its premiere several years 
ago is Pat O’Neill’s brilliant, haunting film noir set in the decaying remains of the now-demolished 
Ambassador Hotel.  
 
The Decay of Fiction is so infatuated with vintage film lore that it leaves you with a disturbing sense of 
the power that the Dream Factory exerts on the historical imagination.”  
– Stephen Holden, NY Times 

 
 

Also coming up at the Silent Movie Theater: 
 

Thursday February 7: Ornette: Made in America by Shirley Clarke (Jazz on Film series, with CineFamily) 
Saturday February 9: Portrait of Jason by Shirley Clarke (Black Impostor series, with CineFamily) 

Saturday February 14: The Love Tapes by Wendy Clarke (along with Casablanca) 
 

Back at our normal location at the Egyptian Theater: 
Sunday February 10: Imagine the Sound by Ron Mann (Jazz on Film series, with CineFamily) 

 


